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CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION



• My name is SHISE ALAGH. I am 9 years old. My 
brother (AGEBA ALAGH) and i are the CEO of a non 
governmental organization called ‘SHISE AND 
AGEBA’S CHILDREN’S FOUNDATAION’.

• In  the preceding slides, I will like to share with you, 

dear friends,  my interesting humanitarian journey 

and accomplishments pictographically. 



It all started from the Internally Displaced Persons Camp at Durumi Abuja in the year 2014. I 

was 6years old. I started following my mum on her charity visits to the camp. She will be with 

the women , while I developed special likeness for the children.



In 2015, I became very interested in the missing Chibok girls, I was heartbroken by their story so I volunteered to 

be an advocate for their release through the bring back our girls campaign . I also wrote a letter to the minister 

for Education to join in the campaign to help the Chibok girls return so as to secure their future. This officially 

began my foundation activities.



In 2015, With the help of my brother President Ageba, we were able to start 

saving and then gathered our little savings together (N5,437) for the internally 

displaced Children in Kabusa IDP camp. To our greatest surprise, the daughter of  

President Muhammed Buhari – Ms. Zahra Buhari tweeted on it. For us, we just 

needed to start from somewhere, while we constantly pondered and devised 

other means of raising money for them. We were determined .



On the 3rd of August 2016, me and my brother – President Ageba were able to raise a total sum of $3,690.50 for 

the internally displaced children in Nigeria and we presented our donation to the then Executive Director of 

UNICEF – MR. Tony Lake  ( Grand Pa UNICEF as we fondly call him).



On the 23rd of June, 2016, Our determination and the sight of the painful plight of the internally 

displaced persons in Bama and Gwoza, Borno State, Nigeria  drove us to taking a bold step by writing 

to Mr. Bill Gates to aid the internally displaced children in Nigeria. 



To our greatest surprise , behold on the 23rd of September, 2016 Mr. Bill Gates 

responded to our appeal and a crowd funding account was set up for Internally 

Displaced Children through The United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)



In November 2016, I was honored with a recognition award by the National 

Orientation Agency in conjunction with Love to the World Initiative for my 

contribution to the IDP’S



On the 15th of May,  2019 we 

began our journey to 

adopting disadvantaged and 

less privileged children back 

to school.  The story began 

when we accosted a little 

child hawking banana and 

misplaced the money of 

what he sold that day. Out of 

compassion we realized the 

little boy couldn’t go to 

school because he lacked the 

basic essential materials to 

go to school and he was yet 

to pay his PTA levy of just 

1,000 a term. This drove us 

to adopting 40 children from 

a slum community in Apo 

Dutse, Abuja back to school. 

It also gave birth to our pilot 

project called – PROJECT 

1000. 



In June 2019, I and my brother –

president Ageba were invited as guest 

speakers for the  “Generation X 

Unlimited” organized by the UNICEF 

we lent our passionate voices to the 

quest of mobilizing Nigerian youths for 

increased access to safe and quality 

education for all especially the girl 

child. 

The resultant impact was a meeting 

with Nigeria’s Minister of education 

where we also had the platform to 

address him.



I 

was also invited as a guest speaker on 

the 2019 “International Day of the Girl 

Child” by the Nigerian Television 

Authority (NTA) on their widest 

watched news bulletin – The Network 

news at 9. 

During the interview, i stressed the 

importance of the girl child education, 

why it is the set time to grant the girl 

child equal access to education and to 

the benefits of not relegating girls to 

the background as weaker sex. 



Today My brother and I are proud to be the CEO’s of  ‘SHISE AND AGEBA CHILDREN’S FOUNDATION’.  We are 

implementing a project called “ PROJECT 1000” our aim is to adopt 1,000 less privileged children back to school. 

Currently we have 100 less privileged children under our scholarship and we are working tirelessly to meet our targets 

and with our ever burning determination and passion we know we will exceed it thereby securing the future of 

children both in Nigeria and all over the world.



On October 1st 2019 I 

celebrated my 10th year 

birthday with 2 selected 

Orphanages  in great 

need at a slum 

community at Apo Dutse. 

The orphanages were 

Osaze We Care 

orphanage Home and 

Charity , Faith and Hope 

Orphanage. 

We donated food items 

and educational relief 

materials. We were able 

to raise money for this 

through a crowd funding.

The children have been 

incorporated into our 

programs 



On the 24th of January, 2020 I was nominated to be a guest speaker at the 2020 international Day of Education in 

Nigeria by the Federal Ministry of Education in Conjunction with UNESCO AND UNICEF. After a powerful speech I 

was recognized the special adviser to the president on Education and the Regional Director of UNESCO. Education 

for me continues to be not only a powerful tool to break the cycle of poverty in Nigeria, it can also serve as a tool to 

place a hault to corruption to a reasonable extent. 



PROFILE OF SHISE AND AGEBA’S CHILDRENS FOUNDATION

Shise and Ageba’s Children’s Foundation is a Non – governmental organization incorporated in 2019 but had been

existence since 2014. The foundation is targeted at advocating for the rights of less privileged children in Nigeria

with special focus on Education, health and relief. Shise (10 years old) and her brother Ageba (8 years old) are the

CE0‘s of this foundation.

The vision started in 2014 from the Internally Displaced Persons Camp Durumi, Abuja. . Shise then was 6 years old

while Ageba was 4 years old. The children would accompany their mum for humanitarian activities. While their

mum focused on the women, the children would usually be with the children. Gradually they developed special

likeness for the internally displaced children, gathered their savings to help them and started devising other means

to raise monies for them. Their determination drove them in writing an appeal letter to Mr. Bill Gates who was

moved by their letter and responded by setting up a crowd funding account through UNICEF for internally displaced

children in Nigeria.

In 2015, Shise was heartbroken by the story of the missing Chibok girls this moved her to volunteer to be an

advocate for their release through the ‘bring back our girls campaign”. She wrote a letter to then minister for

Education to join in the campaign to help the Chibok girls return so as to secure their future.

In 2016, Shise was honored with a recognition award from the National Orientation Agency in conjunction with Love

to the World Initiative for her contributions to the IDP’s.



PROFILE CONTD.

In June 2019, Shise and Ageba were invited as guest speakers at “Generation X Unlimited” organized

by the UNICEF where they lent their passionate voices in mobilizing Nigerian youths for increased

access to safe and quality education for all especially the girl child. The resultant impact was a

meeting with Nigeria’s Minister of education to state their passionate plea. Shise was also invited as

a guest speaker on this year’s “International Day of the Girl Child” by the Nigerian Television

Authority (NTA) on their widest watched news bulletin – The Network news at 9. During the

interview, she stressed the importance of the girl child education, why it is the set time to grant the

girl child equal access to education and to the benefits of not relegating girls to the background as

weaker sex.

In 2018, we began implementing a project called “ PROJECT 1000” our aim is to adopt 1,000 less

privileged children back to school thereby reducing the number of out of school children in Nigeria.

Currently, we have 100 less privileged children under our scholarship, we are working tirelessly to

adopt about 300 internally displaced children in Borno state Nigeria as well as 100 less privileged

children in Ghana. It is our dream to continue to put smiles on children like us both in Nigeria, Africa

and the entire world and we are working tirelessly to meet our targets



VISION  MISSION VALUES 

Given the necessary 

resources, every child 

can grow up and out of 

unfortunate/ difficult 

backgrounds. 

Adopt 1000 out of school children back to 

school as a means to positively impact and 

scale up the lives of these children through 

quality education. 

Spirit of Volunteerism : 

At  S&ACF volunteer is an 

unpaid volunteer and 

participates in the spirit 

of pure volunteerism and 

their lives are enriched 

by being of service to 

others. 

Helping deprived 

Nigerian children realize 

their full potential 

through education. 

#1 Not for profit educational childcare 

organization that provides educational 

services and programs to orphans and IDP 

children living in surrounding communities. 

Non-Discriminatory : our 

foundation does not 

discriminate in its 

selection of philanthropic 

project activity, on the 

basis of gender, religion, 

color, race, age, 

disability, lifestyle, 

cultural orientation etc.  

Ensuring that  quality 

education becomes an 

integral part of a child’s 

life and growth.   

Equipping the lives of less privilege kids 

through education, making them efficient and 

capable of leading a better life and giving back 

to their country. 

Non-Personal Benefit : 

We keep an ethical shield 

over all operations. All  

S&ACF projects isn’t 

dependent on any 

personal benefits or for 

that of any of her 

volunteers. 

   



WHAT WE DO

1. EDUCATION

We are inspired by the belief that Education is the best component to break the cycle of poverty in any society. No 

doubts, the success of delivering elementary education hinges on a child being equipped with basic tools for 

learning. 

Based on the convention on the rights of a child every child should have equal rights to good and quality education. 

irrespective of tribe, color, race and economic status . 

Sadly, it is quite disheartening to sight children  - especially the girl child relegated to the home front  as the weaker 

sex; children hawking on the streets during school hours  and children going to school without basic learning 

materials  such as books, school shoes, torn uniforms and school fees. 

We are passionate about sponsoring children back to school and providing essential educational relief materials for  

- especially the girl child, disadvantaged children from less privileged  backgrounds and internally displaced children 

due to natural disasters and insurgencies.  Through education, we aim to give children hope in their future just like 

we have hope in ours thereby  erasing the feeling of “thrown away kids”



2. HEALTH
The health of children play an important role in nurturing them for early childhood development.  According to the World 

Health Organization, enabling young children to achieve their full developmental potentials is a fundamental human rights 

and an essential requisite for sustainable development.

Unfortunately, Children, particularly poor and minority children, are not faring as well as the public might think. Even more

distressing are the marked disparities between children in poorer families and wealthier families. The current and future 

prospects of these children, and the prospects of the nation as a whole, are reduced as a result.

Our foundation is committed to the health of disadvantaged children with special focus on the following key areas:

WATER SANITATION AND HYGIENE (WASH)
Safe Water, good Sanitation and Hygiene are important components for children to have the best start in life. The absence of 

soap, water and toilets in schools poses a massive great risk on children and greatly increases the out of school factor for girls. 

Our Foundation is very committed in raising awareness and providing financial support for advocacy for WASH in rural 

community schools and internally displaced persons camps.

MEDICAL OUTREACHES

creating awareness, educating communities and providing critical information platforms to minimize risks and protect 

vulnerable children from infectious diseases, epidemics and outbreaks through community outreach programs.



DIALOGUE ON  THECONVENTION ON THE RIGHTS OF THE CHILD

Thirty years ago, the United Nations General Assembly adopted the Convention on the Rights of the 

Child. These developments and more brought momentous and lasting evolution, as well as a sense of 

renewal and hope for children all over the world. In a reflection of that hopeful spirit, the Convention has 

since become the most widely ratified human rights treaty in history.

Shise and Ageba’s Children’s Foundation is committed to generate dialogue on the critical work that 

remains – especially for children who have been left behind. This dialogue boarders on issues relating to 

� Child survival

� Immunization

� Climate

� Education

� Child Marriage

� Urbanization as it affects children.

The dialogue will be on the following platforms – online, schools, symposiums .



Onb the 23rd of May, 2019, the foundation was officially incorporated and registered as 

a corporate body into the corporate affairs commission of the Federal Republic of 

Nigeria.

With details of the Foundations Board of Trustees below:

1. Roselyn Itodo Alagh - +2348185271511 ; roselynalagh@gmail.com

2. Emeka Franklin Opara - +2347033281291 ; emekafranklin047@gmail.com

3. Kenechukwu Nwosu - +2348036493507 ; dr.nooks@yahoo.com

4. Namso Abraham Nda-Isaiah - +2348037391573.

CONTACT ADDRESS

Drive B , House 16, Saraha Main Estate, Lokogoma , Abuja.

+2347033281291

Instagram: Shise &Ageba Children’s foundation 

https: //www.instagram.com/shiseagebachildrensfoundation/

Twitter: Shise & Ageba’s Children’s Foundation

https: //twitter.com/shiseagebas#

Facebook: Shise &Ageba’s Children’s Foundation

https://www.facebook.com/shise.ageba

EMAIL

info@shiseagebafoundation.org



BANK : GTB

ADDRESS: AREA 11, 

CENTRAL BUSINESS 

DISTRICT , ABUJA.



THANK YOU


